
 



??? of the island Tai-wan-foo. In Takow 

And the neghbourhood we spent upwards 

Of a week  in Tai-wan-foo, about a week; 

And in Pe-tow, part of one day. Further, 

We trarned on foot the country lying 

Between Takow and Tai-wan-foo, saw various 

Large villages on the way, and bad very 

Good opportunities of mingling with and 

????? the ???? temper and spirit 

Of the poople. Further, there were during 

Our visit ??? ?? opportunities of 

Presching the Gospel to the Chinese in 

There various places. Those opportunities 

Were very fully taken advantage of by Mr. 

Douglas, with some slight assistance from 

Two Chinese who nceompanicd us. I ??? 

Not yet ????? an fait in Chimese to 

Assress a crowd on the ??? and 

Except in conversation, I was the stillest 

Member of the party. It was, howover, 

Often a very great ??? to ??? to 

Stand by my brother in arms and bear how 

Skillfully ho unfolded the truths of the 

Gopel to crowds who had never before 

??? ?? Woed of Life, and to watch bow 

He swayed the crowd at ome time with 

Withering exposures of the folly of a wor- 

??? for which they ???? have no 

Sincere ??? ; at another, with the power- 

Fal ??? forth of great truths which 

Appealed to their consciences and to their 

Reason for a testimony of their truth; at 

???  with ??? and urgent emtreaty 

To repent of their sins and believe in that 

Saviour whom God has provided for us. 

Many religious books and Bibles were given 

Away at the various places of our residence. 

And no little ?? was ???? on 



The part of the ceoud to obtain them. I 

Would truat thay in Tai-wan-foo especially 

Where in maoy places within the walls the 

Gospel ??? preached, my brother’s labours 

May one day prove not to have been in 

Vain. 

As a rule, the poople were in the several 

Placcs visited by us, and along the rosd 

Through the country, kind and civil in 

Their bearing towards us. Only once or 

Twice did we hear unkind and offensive 

Words towards us as foreigners; and ?? 

These ?? the offenders generally in- 

Stantly hid themselres. There was no 

Unwillingness to listen to the truth; on 

The conirary, the ?? persons would 

左邊 

右邊 

Stand a long time to hear the truth(How 

Far this might be due to the rare fact, to 

Them, of a good Chinese-speaking ???. 

I ahould not dare to say,)  No ??? 

Of any importance was ever manifeated by 

Those who ????  In these reapeets all 

Plaees were alike favourable to the cutrance 

Happened to visit Formosa at one of the 

Best, and perhaps healthiest, ????  of 

The year; so that I could not speak as 

Yet very definitely of the healthiness of the 

??? So far as I can learn, Takow and 

And its neighbourhood, including, perhaps, 

Pe-tow, are at all times very heathy. In 

Tai-wan-foo it is possible that, owing to its 

Low-lying position, the flat, sandy comntry 

On its north and north-east sides, and 

Certain abominable defects in the matter of 

Sewerage, it may in ???, in the very 

Bot ????, be unhealthy and rather dan- 



Gerous to foreiguers. Temporary retire- 

Ment, however, in such a case could be 

Obtained in a very short time at Takow, 

Where, ?? mission labour has a valu- 

Able field to work upon. The city of 

Tai-wan-foo is a noble one. It may contain, 

I ahould think. From 150,000 to 200,000 of 

A population, and had all the aspeet of a 

Busy and thriving eity. We had no diltt- 

Culty in entering and in ??? the city 

In all direstions. While we were tbere no 

Whisper was uttered of any opposition to 

Our ???? At present Tai-wan-foo in not 

Open to foreign trade, although, protably, 

Ultimately it will be ; and then a few 

Foreigners may be ??? to cone and 

Reside in it for business purposcs. Except 

The agent of Jardine, Matheson, and Co., 

However, there is no foreigner who at 

Present resides there for more than a few 

Days together ; and he, also, is frequently 

??? about. 

  We did not moot the question while 

There of actually taking a house ; but from 

What we could gather we belicre that 

Certainly in the western suburb, and pos- 

?? within the city itself, some house 

Might be get in which ??? ??? 

Might be begun. 

  The general tendency of the abore 

??? will ked you to see that my own 

View is favourable to the isdea of attempting 

A settlement at Tai-wan-foo. Takow has the 

 

 

 


